Notice to Proceed

GCC JV AEC
C/o Gujarat Construction Company,
Patel Motor Weigh Bridge, Gujarat, India
Nr. Rajakamal Petrol Pump, Highway, Mehsana-2
Tel: +91-2762-256016, 09662524993
Email: gccgorad84@gmail.com, info.aatmaengineers@gmail.com

Sub.: Design and Construction of Sewer Network along with Allied Works and Design and Construction for up-gradation of existing 10 MLD STP at Soorwal for effluent quality improvement including Operation & Maintenance services of the entire system for 10 years at Sawai Madhopur (Package No.: RUSD/P/Program/SWM/01)”

Ref.: Letter of Acceptance no. RUIDP/PIU/SWM/PH-III/4-7 dated 08.05.2017 & your letter no. dated 15.06.2017

1. A copy of contract agreement duly signed by undersigned and your authorized representative for the Design and Construction of Sewer Network along with Allied Works and Design and Construction for up-gradation of existing 10 MLD STP at Soorwal for effluent quality improvement including Operation & Maintenance services of the entire system for 10 years at Sawai Madhopur (Package No.: RUSD/P/Program/SWM/01)” is enclosed herewith.

2. The Contract Price for this work is Rs. 1126206449/- (Indian Rupees One Hundred Twelve crore Sixty Two Lacs Six Thousand Four Hundred Fourty Nine Only) including provisional sum of Rs. 4,10,00,000/- (Rs. Four Crore Ten Lacs Only), as corrected and modified in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.

3. A copy of the priced bill of quantities corrected & modified in accordance with the Clause 29 of Section I is enclosed.
4. As per clause no. 42 of the section – I (Instruction to Bidder) The performance Security in terms of Bank Guarantee BG No.- 007GM1171510002 dated 31.05.2017 Rs. 10,00,00,000/-Yes Bank Ahmedabad Branch Valid upto 30.12.2020, BG No 01041GPER0239 dated 30.05.2017 Rs. 1,26,21,000 Dena Bank, Rajmahal Road Branch, Mehsana valid upto 30.12.2020 & additional performance security in terms of Bank Guarantee 01041GPER0238 dated 30.05.2017 Rs. 2,70,00,000 Dena Bank- Rajmahal Road Branch, Mehsana Valid upto 30.11.2019 issued in favour of Executive Engineer, RUIDP, PIU, Sawai Madhopur has been received and is to the satisfaction of the Employer.

5. As per the Clause 1.10, Section 6.1, Scope of Services, you are requested to commence mobilization immediately. As per Bid document section 6.1 total completion of entire sewerage works & preparation of as built drawings etc will remain 900 days. The latest date of commencement and completion date for this contract, are as under:

   Latest date of commencement : 15.06.2017
   Contract Completion date : 01.12.2019

6. The work programme including cash flow statement as per date of start and list of key personnel’s as per Clause 6.5 of Section VIII shall be submitted immediately.

Encl.: As above.

s/d
(Harish Kumar Agarwal)
Executive Engineer
RUIDP,PIU, Sawai Madhopur

No. RUIDP/PIU/SWM/PH-III/27-40

Copy to following for information and necessary action:

1. Project Director, RUIDP, Jaipur.
2. Addl. Project Director, RUIDP,Jaipur.
3. District Collector, Sawai Madhopur.

Dated: